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KEWAUNEE, WI…..The Wisconsin Lakeshore Business Association (WLBA) today expressed its 

strong support and appreciation to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources on its 

leadership in striking a balanced approach to maintaining current Chinook Salmon stocking 

levels in Lake Michigan for 2017. 

Tom Kleiman, President of the WLBA and owner of Accurate Marine in Kewaunee said, “Our 

organization was deeply concerned when the initial recommendations came out in June calling 

for reducing chinook salmon stocking levels by 62% in Lake Michigan.   I’m proud of how our 

Department officials listened and considered the input from our organization and other 

stakeholders.  The stocking plan announced today recognizes the necessary fish species balance 

and the economic importance of a strong chinook salmon population. 

Dan Welsch, of Dumper Dan’s Charter Fishing Fleet of Sheboygan, said many anglers enjoyed a 

phenomenal 2016 season of Trout & Salmon fishing on Lake Michigan. 

 “The combination of mild winter weather, a solid spring baitfish (alewife) hatch and normal 

water temperatures produced big healthy fish on the Wisconsin shoreline. It was a pleasure 

working with the DNR to maintain the current King Salmon stock while increasing the Rainbow 

Trout quotas for the 2017 season. Thanks to Todd Kalish and our WLBA team, our world class 

fishery will continue to move in the right direction for many years to come.” 

Bret Cook and Troy Mattison, owners of Kinns Sport Fishing in Algoma said, “we would like to 
thank Cathy Stepp and the Wisconsin DNR for realizing the importance of the King Salmon 
Fishery.  Wisconsin has taken the initiative to sustain the world class fishery that Lake Michigan 
has to offer, ensuring patrons great fishing opportunities for years to come.” 
 

Many of the recommendations of the WLBA were incorporated into the final decision, including 

maintaining the current stocking levels of chinook salmon, increasing stocking levels of 

steelhead and Coho which was made possible by a collaborative effort from the WLBA 

Legislative committee,  key legislators and Department officials working to Identify and provide 

immediate enhancements to the Kettle Morraine hatchery enabling the department to increase 

the number of coho and steelhead for 2017 and beyond. The WLBA also advocated for 

decreasing stocking levels of lake trout and increasing the bag limits on lake trout, increasing 



the use of net pens and night stocking to increase the survival rate, and to work more closely 

with stakeholders in the analysis of predator/prey ratios in the lake. 

Kleiman added, “We would like to thank Governor Walker, Secretary Stepp and her leadership 

team, key members of the legislature and others who heard from our members and gained a 

better understanding of the importance to the Wisconsin economy of a strong salmon 

population in Lake Michigan.” 

The Wisconsin Lakeshore Business Association was created to promote the Lake Michigan 

fishery as one of the strongest in the nation.  Its membership is comprised of sport fishers, 

charter fishing operators, vendors, local units of government and other agencies and business 

which rely on, and benefit from, a vibrant Lake Michigan fishery. 

 

 


